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.1 'Ib$ r!ther be Cludewila,; T

A.nd live upon water and crust,
Tbail either of her proud sisfers

Who doomed her tt dwell in the dust,

, Slit sat so sweet and so humble,
- . While they in their satius swept by,

i 2 'vn hersul jWbeo-Jie- y left her,
, . 1 Despite Iheltray tear In her eve.

't Is only the old, old story,
Sujh an good grandmothers tell

' At alight by fireside and bedside.
And children loye it wel'.

But it has such a sweet deep, meaning
Tbat, thouga i, am a child no more,g if jjieart ho'ds ever the echo? 3 "
Of the story loved ef yore,

' Tet to all ther? eometh spmo fairy;
. f. f She may net brine coaches aud crowns.
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There is reason tdbelieVe that more.
cases of'dangerouar and! fatal diseases
are gradually. engendered annually by

the habit of sleeping in small unventi-late- d

rooms than have; occurred from a
cholera atmosphere during any year
since it made, its appearance this
country. Yery many persons sleep ,ln
eigKt by ten rooms, that is' in rooms the
length and breadth of which : multiplied
together, and tbis multiplied 'again by
ten for the hlght of the chamber, would
make just eight hundred cubio feet,
wtiile the ' cubic space for each; bed,
according to the English apportionment
for hospitals, is, twenty-on- e. hundred
feet.-.B- ut more, in order ."to give the
airjof a troom 'the highest degree of
freshness,"?1 the- - French hospitals con-

tract for a complete renewal of the air
of a room every hour, while the . English
assert that double the amount, of over
4,000 feet an : hour is' ' required. : ' Four
thousand feet of air every hour! r And

, But Demarest did not congratulate
her. I

"Lwish you had lost every dollar you
possess in the world !" , ,

She looked at him wonderingly; he re-

turned the look positively. ;

"I mean just that if you had lost
every dollar, Philip Dorian would give
you up.

,

, Then her eyes twinkled. ' h.j
"But no man in his senses would," she

said. . ,
'

,.: : t:., u,
. He laughed. . ; , .,

!

: ."That's fair, Cicely. But see here
and he became grave and earnest "will
you do something for me ?"
' "I certainly will, if I can.". .

'
"There is no doubt but that you car,

if you choose." . . (! -

"Write a lettee to Dorian, and let me
dictate it, and promise me I may see the
answer. Will you. v

She shook her head dubiously. .

"I would rather , hear the dictation

first,'' she said cautiously.
: He repeated it hastily only a request

that Dorian would be so kind as to make

on the piano stool, idly striking a chord
or so. . (.;;

Demarest walked after her, and lean
ed his elbow on the end of the piano,
looking her squarely in the face, that
her eyes did not meet his, until a per-
emptory little pronunciation ofher name
sent the warm blood in her cheeks, an4
made her lift her eyes.

"Cicely! there must be child's play be
tweenus no longer."

'What shall you do'' with Philip Do-

rian ? You promised to be his wife and
we love each other."

He spoke rapidly, passionatelyj and
with that masterfulness that Cicely Vere
admired above all things in a man, and
that Philip Dorian lacked utterly.

He went almost fiercely on, without
giving her time to answer. ;

"Do you think I will let such a man
as he is take my happiness from me ?
You shall be my wife, Cicely, for I love
you, and you love me. And I think I
am generous in not making you tell me
you do.

A strange confession of love but it
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She sends them to labor smiling,
Helps them to sing when alone,

To rejoice in birds and blossoms.
Apd to bless their own hearthstone,

Have yau ever seen such fairies? '

yet there are multitudes in the city of

'PROFESSION A L CARDS. New York who sleep with closed doors
and windows in rooms which do not
contain a thousand cubic feet pf spaoe,s

and that thousand ; feet Is
,
to last all

Do you know the way they went?
Mi L all possible' inquiries into the St. LawFor tbey love to work sweet wonders

night, at least eight hours, except sack 1suited her, and thrilled her to her very 'And.to. banish discontent.

scftuty supplies as may be obtained..; ofCentury. souI, and all the rich color flickered and
any fresh air that may insinuate ' iteelf
through little crevices by doo pjr winHis Punishment.

lawiidow, not an eigth of an: inch i In thick03peci 1 attention paid to colleeting.- - r ;
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J. D. KEEN0DIE, many cases a man and wife and 'mfaht
sleep habitually hi thousand feet' roomst Iraa Blaii. SiaatlaaMlaMMaM

aaai aat litait bm arr.
i is no marvel mat muiuraaes pensa
prematurely in cities; no" wonder that
infant children wilt away like flowers

v 2 f t j ! v rv rr .

' Demarest sat biick iri his 'chair, his
legs crossed comfortably, 1 his elbows
resting on the velvet-cushion- ed armrests,
his finger tips lightly touching each oth-

er, a slight smile on his face that was
sarcastic enough to vex Cicely almost
past endurance.

Demarest always wore just that same
grandly superior look whenever Cicely's
friend Dorian and she were together, in
Dematests presence and fMl usual, to-

night Cicrfys Wes' began to flash, for all

PrftPtlresin the Btdte and Federal- - oiria . without Water, and that five thousand of
Via faiihfully and promptly attend to all tmsi- - them, are to die in the-- city of New York

, iau Intrusted to Mill alone buring the hundred days ,;whtch

kwy iwba Is mam.! ifaural Wkk fa a.liil 1 fcj
. ' . a mtm aaa. jLhm mm mm at'..SOTsli

r V". l n Leading plrysidana and
i , clergymen . use and recom
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. suffering as you are. and it

-:- ''wmcureybu.'4 ,
.tufa a rti lit .s. ' I
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Dr. It. A. freeman. shall include: the . fifteenth , of July
eighteen hundred , .and 7 ! Another

wavered in her face as she looked up at
him. .

"I will tell you though, Chauncy, but
I must marry Philip.' It has been ar-

ranged so long, ever since that Horrible
day he waved niy life when the yacht
went down and not a soul escaped but
but Phillip' and I."

Demarest's lips curled, in 'spite of the
pathos in her voice. '

"
t :.

"He was a greater coward to make you
pay for your life by giving it to him than
if he had let you die. Oh, my darling,
give him up for me, for me !",

The passionate persuasion in his voice
was inexpressibly sweet, and all the
smiling bonhomme of his face had given
place now o intense eagerness..

Cicely paled she could not cut Lo-ria-u

adrift he was not a man who would
be jilted by a woman. J

Their engagement was of four years'
duration, and Dorian had told her, only

that same day, that his business affairs

fact is 8uggestivef that among the fifty
thousand' persons who sleep nightlyj in
tne lodging; houses of London, expresslyCompany Shops, N. C, she controlled her voice so admirably in

I5thejta3t4uehe and Dorian sang. arranged on the improved principles of
space anu venuiauon aireaay reierrea to

Offer liin profcwwlnini fli TilotUe.
eominniiitr. (UaWeiitfeiBl'l,
towh ov country. ' jn4tl

A D V I iT I S FM E NTd . '

'After sh(T had said good-nigh- t, she
went in from the piazza, whither she
had accompanied Dorian, straight back

it has been proved that not one ' single
case of fcveJ has' been engendered.; in

rence bank failure, and ascertain, if pos-

sible, if anything could be saved' from

the wreck. . ,
... ,

She agreed, and the 'letter .was for-

warded by the next mail, and two days
afterward Cicely sent a message to Mr.

Demarest to come to her aunt's parlor at
a certain time. . j '

. . , ; ,sf, j

And she. handed ; him a letter, and
stepped away while he read it. ; J

- A letter from Philip Dorian in which

he requested his release from his engage-

ment to her on one side i)fthe sheet, "and

on the other,
.. ..

as
. if it, w ere an ifter

;i V ,f
thought, a few curt words of reply to

her question of the St. Lawrence that
the unlucky depositors would lose every

dollar. J r"U .
' '. ",f? I

Poor Cicely! ". tv. t, v-- 'i:i

Demarest looked ai her, with a face

that was almost cruelly radiant did she
really care for him?r " "' -

"If yOu bnlp will let me be thinkful,"
he said humbly, as he followed . her to

the window and made her turn her face

toward him. U ; ; - '

' "Cicely; you surely are not so grieved

as this ? You have been crying." '
.

" "Crying ! '' I should think so. Oh;
Chauney. ' 1 never was so 'mortified , in

my life ! I believe I just hate him ! ' ;

Then he laughed,' so joyously. ' :.

Of course you do but I. love'' him
Cicely,, , Now because you are so angry

and mortified, you know, it will be very

proper for me to . administer a punish-

ment he will never forget, or get over.

And I will do it Cicely if you only say

so." .;

- "Punish him ? I dont see how you

can.",,:..,' ''i;??-r'u:-rti-
:

"But I do," he answered, taking her
hands captive, and looking at her 'in

two years.'' Let' every intelligent readerto the chair where Demarest sat. ;

improve the ' teachings of tois . article
without an hour's delay, :UC . :;piMo w5o "DoVou know I think you are jnst as

mean-r-a- s you can be,' Chauncy Dem-- ;

Fashionable Mtiilor, " ",varest?" - -
She was provoked, but was trying to "ell's AoaUh Rjaewjr" restore he alth Jartf

were in a state that warranted him iriH
show more anger than sh actually felt vtgrr cares Dyspepsia, fu.poeice, 8ejtual Dt

Mlitr .W.-i:f- t . ! ivl i'l-- , . ,.,..--r f-r- -a rather difficult thing for any' woman ' j "." y .. .1

If fprosperity, js, ,. the worst,, efteinpia da,, where ChaUncy Demarest was

concerned, with his lazy, smiling, sar man ever hud,", we can only say ' that
all our life we have been su rounded by

" f

friends.. , v
castic eyes and handsome face that even 1ST'2 M
Philip Dorian's betrothed wife admired

Quick, complete; eurc, all annoying Kidney
adder, and UrlnMf Dlseases-Druggi- tt. ,

-tw

Nothing makes the world " seem ' so

and was influenced by as union as tne
rest of women. ; " '

i

Demarest was conceited,' as all hand-

some men are bound to be, but it was in

such a charming, masterful way that it
rather added to than detracted from his

pupularity ; and just now, never stir-

ring from his Jazy, Comfortable, position

spacious as to have friends at a distance; ::fcicpthey make the latitudes and longitudes.

'I. Feathers, ribbons, velvet can all& M prjipard make ;btagff6erff'
bod. Pee bis samples of Fall goodsVnd sty its

iBVattdt, orakea dWa tt bealta and fBikr by ebronlQ dyspla, er aSsriag Croat
tfo terrible axhaustioa Out loUows the

be colored to match that new hat by ushe looked boldly back: into uiceiy s nan

angry half smiling eyes.

begging her to name ah early day for
'

their wedding.. '

,

He was not a grandly imperious man
with a woman he loved, as Demarest
was, but he was slow, persistent, almost

dogged in his unwearied determination
to accomplish what he ,

purposed--an- d

for four years he had purposed to marry
Cicely Vere, the charming ' yonug girl

whom he had ; rescued from drowning
when the Wild Rose went down. 'And
he wanted her for iiswife, because she

wad a woman to be proud of, because

she was lovely to look at, because she
' ' 'was rich. - :;

And Chauncy Demarest knew all this,

knew that in her gratitude Cicely Vere

would wreck her earthly happiness and

his own ; knew that she did know, or at

laast suspected, that Dorian would nev-

er have begged Miss Vere to bestow the
life he had saved for her if she had been

well one of tlie chamber maids whom

nobody tried to save in that awful mo-

ment. ' ' " '; " '

A day or so after that conversation

between Demarest and Cicely, Mr Do-

rian went away from the hotel, back to

his office in Wall Street, where he would

10 cents for anylor 882. ing the Diamond vyes.
color. attacks or aeota diaaaae, th tmisaaay aC

thoasanda who kavamar2,,89' MT
miracle from similar atataafawav that brought the rose to.ber trauoa by Hos tetter's gtowsei Kitm,

cheeks. ' .'. ; .; ,, , is a sure cnaraDiea mat ay ose aasaatTHE maaas too. too. mar as
taland. . . . 1.....

Be courageous and noble-minde- d our
own heart, and not other men's opinions
of us, forms our true honor. , , j

"Do you?" ishe asked hesitatingly,
rot aaU by n PrtMrjIats aad Pastes"How?" : '

"By marrying you, my darling May
Mr. W,E. Eads, Warrenton, N. C,

says: "I have taken Brown's Iron Bitters
and find it to be a first-clas- s tonic." 'And since he took her close against YiiEcnnAYH. 1

1 I 1 - u ; ;
...

'tfiss yere you don't mean it."
' "Don't I? WeilIdo then most em-- ;

phatically, and I repeat it you are aw-

fully mean."
His handsome" mouth curved in a

nle j '
,

;f ? ibpk you are cruel." ,,; ....

"I know you are engaged to that

young cab, but, all the same, you are

cruel to me, Cicely Vere, becaase you

know I love yo bettertjhan he does or

Cicely raised her eyebrows in express-

ive incredulity, the..lovely, .eyes tempt-in'gi- y

saucy jn their mock gravity.

his heart the moment after, it is to ' bewmm
La

tt fa"aia"ilftT-iii"'-
a Ma

supposed that CScelyconsented to Dori-

an's punishment, antHwhcn a few weeks
? u dSHPWdo Execute KIONCYaVUVCK ANOU. ,24.

rt ni tea ajilna ataVa 4ai 1afterward Mrs. Chauncy Demarest, in
H, MAHLER',

; "
RALEIGH; N, C., 1 : iv.v,

JIAACFAOTUBING JEWELER
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her husband's elegant carriage, passed loBlyla iianaf sa" n. 1

him on the street, you would bavot said, iwa maa vwai as w ai a-- w
aaaaaaiaktyiaiiaaa.aM. . wtaIf you had seen his face, that he was Wstiche. 'lcks. JwIst. allrer mmS

met, ft, unM tmt, mm wt kiSZZM.Plas4 ITar.coin money when once he had hia wife's

capital to start on,, and,, then Demarest most successfully punished.I.Lfia
J "Really, I hardly, know wnat. you

Mr. Demarest.' ' "It is a great art to do the right t ij II '"IS J A ...
Plain and Fancy Engagement and Wed'
m ; ding Bings Made at Short
v?l voT .vrtice.,; ;

M

and Cicely ceased their devotion to each

other, for they were too honorable to, mean, thing at the right time." ine person
subject to derangement of the kidneysT "No? don'J; you? I suppose if you

take advantage of tbeir opportune Send forHtlented card for . aviawrlng corilwTfSP . T(iVrX.l that in nlain English it would
revi siwj 01 angerf ,r. ,

Goods eni to' any part of the State, if satis
factory reference U givea. tis ? feblU,

miinac aw ru 9 winta. .that are a little astonish- -- v W read thus you
JN EATN&Sg A2UI.DESPATCII, . cJ to find that after leading me on a .O.aWOarajaiOa.1

desperate flirtation for six months, you

dis$vexl itm m&W&t abbut-- as much
. '

as yourself."
tinndaome and impudent he

ties., .
'

- '.. :.:

' Once Demarest had said to her he

would never give her up, and she had

been confused, and startled, and dismay-

ed, and told him she would marry the

man she promised to marry, unless he

gave her up ofhis own free will and ac-

cord. ' '.'i

"Which is remarkably likely any man

SALE OF TOWN LOT!

By virtue of an order of the Soperlor court of
Alamanca coonty, made in toe ease of T.

or uver nas a pruiccuvu uuiy iu i"i w
in purchasing a package of Kidney-Wo- rt

It invigorates these organs and by its
cathartic and diuretic effect, cleanses the
whole system of all bad homers. "

' r :im

Pleasure maybe aptly compared to
many great books, which increase in
real value in the proportion they are

':" "' ''abridged,. u

L. A. Smith,'Esq., Newberne, N. C
says: "I know Brown's. Iron ; Bitters to
be a good remedy for malarial troubles."

''m
; It is probable that the world owes
eveyr mau a living, but his best claim
for what is due is that be has earned it:

'.. aj .'Jl '.f

a.. " - . .4a. y-- ,a
"- -' 4aa...2.. .Jm. , X

T. Smith and wife mud other acainK Mary 4
Boon, Go. Trosler and others, I shall on ; H

io6kk, andacely thought so as ' she

laughed back at him. . .

''ill "he said 'saucilyT "yon cer t naa4ar raks-aar- lla, ItfSS,PATBTtlTii 1 Nbi PATEifTNO
Til I Cli aj PAY, is our mot--'

. - h' hl- - f4 yeaie xperlence In
in his senses would do' Demarest an-

swered hotly.tainly don't look jw. though yo, were
expose to sale, at the court bouse door. In Gra-
ham, a certain kt or pared of land la lb sown
of tympany Shops, known as lot No. 12, la the
Blat of said town, and now Owned and held by

Troxler and beirs at law of Jacob A. Booa
XPynghtis, etc., iuni and other ooiintiies.

oana Hooks-iP.rl- nir "fall uiastratious in But they aid not very often speak of

it ; and one1 day .Cicely went , to him as
,.. detcAeetL ln tbli lot U a store-boo- se and office

attached. Lot b on Mata 8treet and froals ft.
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A gnmi 4Tkt. aont mi dz'.'--f tm V71,

together with SO scrca of y&Irat ? htJ.Fca luna. apply lo - 2 - - .

.. I.I&0W. , XalvlUc, Alaaamec fu. IT JT.
he stood looking ' moodily out on the , RjQtilat, and the .one formerly occupied by

Kitne banner. 'a - r
Tenas of sale: Ten oer 'cent eaiih. oaa half

"Many a' genius has ' been slow of

suffering the pangs of an unrequited

fection.'L :

;He rose from the chair: leisur!.
"But 1 assure yott l : My heart

shriveled as hopelessly a smoked

mackerel--id there fs nobody but your--

self to blame." - . ,, ... .

. .He Wakedt her, ie jesting fone, and

J. Sbuthgate & Son, balaace DSTable in 6 months acA tha mnaiiuler
In 12 mouths. ' n , n lI (f :

ife ana t'irc Insurance A gents,

growth. Oaks that . flourish for 1,000

yeart do not spring up in beautf like 'a
reedi -- ij-sil. 'r..i-,t.::..,- -t u.X.
ti, ' "HOl'CSH ON BATH." . ,

':

Clears out rats. mic roaches, flies, auts, bed

Jan. 15, 183&-t-d. ,. taSTI aTTMat '
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iwn tv awft Av a. .

Qasning WavOS &au IVIU- - uiui DUUKiwug.

Pi want to W congratulated, Chaun-

cy; r What a narrow escape I have had,

only .think, la' Veek my guardian
transferred all my funds 'from the, St.

Lawrence Bank to the Elberonda, and

yesterday the St: 4 Lawrence bOrsted.

, vi JL.a-- w hidine the In-- Book rriiiiiii 1,110. j I. itu .rutasa . iwbhi aaaai mmt an r,r Hoes of insurance placed in I
3r? chs-- st DisiwisiSr4. r"--vr;
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tense deeper feeling both of theni' ;knew foe Tens, addio J. cTWqbUROy.l Ok, fmttSt. Va
gists.
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